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Executive Summary

Members will recall the adoption of the Improvement and Accountability Framework (IAF) was
approved at Committee in March 2017 as the council's overarching framework to ensure a
corporate approach to planning, performance, and improvement. This framework aims to
promote ownership, accountability and transparency and facilitate a focus on improvement,
impact, and effectiveness of processes, rather than the processes themselves.

This report provides Members of the Audit and Scrutiny Panel with an updated position on
development of the IAF. This outlines the work undertaken to date to establish a foundation
from which to be able to measure success in order to assess how well the council is performing
against its priorities and stated intentions, while at the same time ensuring the duties of
continuous improvement (Best Value) and accountability (Public Performance Reporting) are
met.

Further work requires to be carried out in this respect to ensure the council is able to effectively
report on progress and performance. It is also important this work helps the Corporate
Management Team and Elected Members to understand how well the council (as a single
entity) is performing, and that it informs decision making processes, ensures appropriate
allocation of resources, and contributes to development of appropriate strategy and policy that
need to be implemented and/or reviewed or revised in order to deliver on the priorities.

It is proposed to progress these developments through a series of corporate performance
activities which will involve engagement and workshops with service representatives to raise
awareness, build capabilities, and collate feedback to inform final development,
communication, and publication of the IAF.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Audit and Scrutiny Panel:
(1) Note the updated position on development of the Improvement and Accountability

Framework,
(2) Note the annual cycle of planning and performance (Appendix 2), and
(3) Endorse the Future actions outlined in this report which are required to inform final

development of the IAF.



Supporting Documents
Council business Ensure the council operates in a manner consistent with good
plan to 2020 governance and best value
Appendix 1 Improvement and Accountability Framework
Appendix 2 Annual cycle of planning and performance

Background

1.1 Members will recall the council's Improvement and Accountability Framework (IAF) was
approved at Policy and Resources Committee in March 2017, for implementation from
April 2017. The aim of the framework is to ensure a composite approach to planning,
performance, and improvement and strengthen performance and governance
arrangements.

1.2 This overarching framework (Appendix 1) is designed to promote ownership,
accountability, and transparency. Importantly it also aims to facilitate a focus on
improvement, impact, and effectiveness of processes, rather than the processes
themselves.

1.3 Members will recall that the IAF was developed in line with the new approach to auditing
Best Value, the 2016 CIPFA Good Governance Framework, and the 2016 Statutory
Direction for Public Performance Reporting which sets out a streamlined and more
flexible approach to collecting and reporting performance information, but has more of a
focus on improvement and outcomes.

1.4 Principles that were influential in the development of the IAF include:

New approach to Good Governance Public Performance Reporting (PPR)
auditing Best Value
• A need to increase Good Governance requires local Achievement of Best Value

the pace, depth, and authorities to implement SPI 1: Each council will report a range
continuity of arrangements that ensure of information setting out:
improvement, intended outcomes are defined (a) Its performance in improving local

• A focus on the and achieved; principles relevant outcomes (including with partners).
quality of service to the IAF include: (b) Its performance in improving local
experienced by the • Performance management that public services (including with
public and outcomes facilitates effective/efficient partners).
achieved for delivery of planned services. (c) Its performance in engaging with
communities. • A culture and structure for communities and service users, and

• No compromise on scrutiny as a key part of responding to their views and
the importance of accountable decision making, concerns.
good governance, policy making, and review (d) Its performance in achieving Best
including the need processes. Value, including use of performance
for effective scrutiny • Accountability that is not only benchmarking, options appraisal,
(by management, concerned with reporting on and resources.
members, and the actions completed, but also Local Government Benchmarking
public) with ensures that stakeholders are Framework (LGBF)
appropriate checks able to understand and SPI 2:
and balances and respond as the organisation (e) Each council will report its
balanced/credible plans and carries out its performance in accordance with the
performance activities in a transparent Local Government Benchmarking
reporting. manner. Framework.

Table 1

1.5 The introduction of the IAF follows a review of the council's previous performance
management framework and aims to address the need to Re−examine How We Measure
Success as outlined in the Future Priorities of the Council and Delivery Model report of
December 2015.



1.6 An initial assessment of how effective the council has been in Re−examing How We
Measure Success can be viewed in the 2016/17 annual performance report presented
to the Audit and Scrutiny Panel − How Are We Actually Performing?

1.7 Since initial work to develop the IAF, progress has been made to continue to ensure
alignment with corporate activities and priorities, reduce resource intensiveness, ensure
appropriate and accurate measurement, and establish a foundation from which the
council will be able to review effectiveness in delivering on its stated intentions which aim
to improve outcomes for the people and communities of North Lanarkshire. Section 2 of
this report provides an update for each of the elements in the IAF from the perspective
of Past, Present, and Future actions and considerations.

1.8 Further work requires to be carried out in this respect to ensure the council is able to
effectively report on progress and performance. It is also important this work helps
Corporate Management Team (CMT) and Elected Members to understand how well the
council (as a single entity) is performing, and that it informs decision making processes,
ensures appropriate allocation of resources, and contributes to development of
appropriate strategy and policy that need to be implemented and/or reviewed or revised
in order to deliver on the priorities.

1.9 It is proposed to progress these developments through a range of corporate performance
activities which will involve engagement and workshops with service representatives to
raise awareness, build capabilities, and collate feedback to inform final development,
communication, and publication of the IAF.

2. Improvement and Accountability Framework

2.1 Planning: A co−ordinated approach which provides a clear direction for the council in terms of
priorities for action and where to focus resources.

Past: The council's strategic business planning framework and stated intentions in the
supporting programme of work were approved in December 2016 for the period2017−20.

This is the strategy that focuses on delivery of the council's five priorities.

Present: Since this time many corporate approaches have been progressed, and/or are
underway, which should be incorporated into the programme of work for the council for
2018/19 and beyond. From a council perspective this includes:

• The council's long−term financial plan 2018/19 to 2022/23.
• Outputs from the 2017 budget strategy sounding board.
• Alignment with transformation and other review activities.
• Integration of priorities in each Assistant Chief Executive's report, North Lanarkshire

− Our Ambition.
• The new 5 year capital plan for 2018/19 to 2022/23 being developed by the strategic

capital delivery group.
• Base budget/efficiency savings and the December 2017 restructure report.
• Improvements and/or further reviews arising from the Best Value: 2017self−evaluation

due to be considered by CMT shortly.
• The programme of work arising out of the current review of policies and strategies.
• Improvements and/or changes in the programme of work arising out of the CMT

review of 2016/17 performance results (i.e. the How Are We Actually Performing?
report).

• Alignment with a number of service specific strategic frameworks which have been



completed in the last year. This includes the Local Outcome Improvement Plan
(LOIP), Community Justice Outcome Improvement Plan 2017−20, Children's Services
Plan 2017−20, and the National Improvement Framework and Reducing Inequalities
of Outcome annual plan for education.
Recommendations for action arising following conclusion of the evidence considered
by the Fairness Commission.
Stakeholder and service user feedback.

There are also national and emerging policies to be considered, some of these are
highlighted in Appendix 1 of the report, How Are We Actually Performing? Others are
highlighted in each of the Assistant Chief Executive's reports, North Lanarkshire − Our
Ambition. In addition, there are also the 48 items from the national Programme for
Government published in September 2017.

Future: A list of corporate planning and performance responsibilities has been prepared
and comprises a summary of actions for 2017/18 from the Business Plan / Road Maps,
the interim suite of 2016/17 performance measures, and additional performance
measures currently used to ensure the council meets Public Performance Reporting
requirements in line with the Statutory Direction.

CMT are currently reviewing this set of corporate planning and performance
responsibilities in conjunction with the information arising from the list of corporate
approaches above. It is intended that outputs arising from this will inform an annual
strategic Business Plan review to ensure that the priorities and programme of work for
the council continue to reflect local need and national priorities moving forward. This
review is scheduled to take place early in 2018.

2.2 Measurement: A road map that details how activities and outputs are expected to lead to
achievement of the priorities.

Past To complement the programme of work in the Business Plan, a series of Road
Maps were developed by services. These detail how activities and outputs are expected
to lead to achievement of the council's priorities and how activities and outputs are linked
to this. Mapping these activities help to visualise and understand HOW each priority will
be achieved, it tells the programme story and enables progress to be assessed, both
quantitatively and qualitatively.

To support the measures in the Road Maps, a suite of indicator definitions were produced
to ensure that audit requirements are met in terms of ensuring performance information
published by the council is accurate and complete and that processes, from which the
information is derived, are robust. This also ensures that the council maintains a high
standard of quality and that information reported is consistent, comprehensive, and
reported correctly the first time.

Present The report to the Audit and Scrutiny Panel (How Are We Actually Performing?)
outlines a set of high level health check measures to enable an ongoing and consistent
assessment of the impact of the council's programme of work on the people and
communities of North Lanarkshire. However, in order to be able to more fully assess if
inputs and outputs and associated processes are contributing to the desired outcomes,
it is important to ensure that the stated intentions in the programme of work for 2017/18
are still fit for purpose, given the time lag since the Business Plan was approved.

Future: CMT are currently reviewing the set of corporate planning and performance
responsibilities) to ensure these actions and indicators remain fit for purpose for 2017/18
reporting and to provide information to fill gaps in terms of responsibilities.



2.3 Monitoring: Mechanisms to identify performance levels, track progress (through quantitative
and qualitative means), and highlight performance gaps.

Past Much housekeeping has been undertaken on the council's performance
management software, PerformNL, in order to streamline the content, improve ease of
navigation for users, and ensure a more seamless monitoring process moving forward.
This system is still an effective one stop shop for corporate performance information that
provides real time information covering the most up to date performance results
available. Used appropriately, it means that the same piece of performance information
provided once can be used to fulfil several different reporting requirements for different
audiences.

Present: The use of real time performance during Scrutiny Panel reviews with Elected
Members has reduced the time spent by Members reading large tomes of information
(as well as time spent by officers writing reports). The drill down functionality within
PerformNL has enabled more detailed information to be reviewed (than can ever be fitted
into a paper report), e.g. targets and thresholds, trends, transaction volumes, comments,
national comparisons, and links to supplementary information. Training with Members
of the new Audit and Scrutiny Panel in September 2017 outlined the benefits of reviewing
real time information online and this led to more informed discussions.

Future: The final steps required to formalise arrangements to enable 2017/18 reporting
and launch the new PerformNL model requires clarification from CMT in terms of items
to be monitored (as noted in paragraph 2.2 above).

Work is also required within services and for this reason it is proposed that the Monitoring
element of the IAF is developed further through a series of corporate performance
activities which will involve engagement and workshops with service representatives.

2.4 Analysis and interpretation: Work to add value through the use of additional data and
context, analysis, and interpretation; to paint the complete picture of performance and make an
informed assessment of what the evidence is telling us.

Past Traditionally performance reporting was informed through planning, measurement,
and monitoring processes with little evidence of added analysis and interpretation.

Present: The re−designed annual performance report for 2016/17 (How Are We Actually
Performing?) makes an initial attempt to add value through analysis and interpretation
work that identifies the salient points of note for the reader. It also identifies prompts for
the reader to consider and/or action. Added insight gained from environmental scanning
has been included to enable consideration of local information within the wider / national
context and to highlight any implications this may have on North Lanarkshire and the
council.

Future: In terms of assessing effectiveness, good performance information should help
to identify what policies and processes work and why. Environmental scanning, to
provide contextual information that describes the wider environment the council is
working in (including factors that may affect the outcomes which the council is trying to
achieve and factors which may affect how well the council can operate), plays a vital role
in planning, performance, and improvement activities. Making best use of available data
and information is critical to reviewing the performance of the council as a single entity if
the intended outcomes are to be realised.

Further work requires to be carried out to ensure that the council's strategies and



policies, and future programme of work in support of the Business Plan, are appropriately
informed by evidence. In this respect, it is proposed to submit a further report to CMT in
December 2017 outlining plans for a corporate evidence model. This report will also be
presented to the Audit and Scrutiny Panel for Members' consideration.

2.5 Action and improvement: Consideration, reflection, and review of all facts to make informed
judgements, identifying the barriers to success and potential solutions.

Past: A range of reviews have been concluded through the Transformation Programme
and further reviews are underway. CMT have agreed to a desktop exercise to be carried
out to inform the Best Value: 2017 self−evaluation and will carry out their role to validate
the results on 7th November 2017.

Present. Members will note from the Best Value: 2Ol7self−evaluation report tothe Panel,
that there are many assessment frameworks used across the council that help to identify
strengths and weaknesses and prioritise improvements − these are used to review
specific areas of the business and focus on service improvement. The Best Valueself−evaluation

exercise aims to facilitate a more corporate approach to improvement that
promotes a common understanding, identifies opportunities for improvement that are
aligned with council priorities and plans, and makes best use of resources.

Future: The findings from the Best Value: 2017 self−evaluation will be integrated into the
strategic Business Plan review. However, it is important that the council is able to
demonstrate continuous improvement in line with Best Value requirements and that
evidence is used appropriately to inform decision making and improvement plans. In
this respect, it is proposed to submit a further report to CMT in December 2017 outlining
plans for a corporate improvement model. This report will also be presented to the Audit
and Scrutiny Panel for Members' consideration.

2.6 Reporting: Credible, balanced performance reporting that tells the complete story of
performance in a way that avoids the So What? question and meet the needs of each particular
audience.

Past: As many councils are wrestling with the move to more outcome focussed reporting,
a session was held at the Scottish Performance Management Forum (PMF) in
September 2017 with representatives from the Accounts Commission, Improvement
Service, and Outcome Focus Scotland. This aimed to gain a shared understanding of
outcomes, identify the challenges in measuring and reporting outcomes, expand
individual knowledge to tailor approaches to each council's needs, and share
information, ideas, and solutions. This forum will continue to explore outcome focussed
reporting and share practice as each council develops their own approach.

The development of the IAF has been aligned with the work programme of the Audit and
Scrutiny Panel. Members' feedback during the training session in September 2017 has
contributed to its future development in terms of the content of performance reports and
the analysis and interpretation required to add value to performance review processes.

Present: Throughout 2016/17, CMT have been able to review performance through a
series of quarterly Performance Snapshots covering each Assistant Chief Executive's
areas of responsibility. The content of these has been aligned to the five priorities, but
there is variation in terms of reporting results, making comparisons in order to assess if
performance is good or bad, reporting achievements, and reporting areas for
improvement. While effective at providing an overview of performance against the
priorities, and capturing this in a snapshot, the content could mean that some statements
may leave the reader asking the So What? question. CMT are currently reviewing the



Performance Snapshots to agree their purpose, and the type of content to be contained
within, to ensure consistency moving forward.

The format of the council's annual performance report (How Are We Actually
Performing?) has been re−designed as a first step towards improving the approach to
reporting outcomes. The challenge for the council moving forward is to develop a
reporting framework that achieves a balance between being able to demonstrate
effective use of resources in the short−term, with reporting on improved outcomes that
by their nature can often be more longer term, while at the same time ensuring
appropriate governance arrangements that facilitate effective and ongoing challenge and
scrutiny of performance.

Future: As noted in the report to the Audit and Scrutiny Panel, How Are We Actually
Performing?, 2016/17 results require to be reviewed by CMT to inform the strategic
Business Plan review scheduled for early in 2018.

In addition, CMI have also been asked to review their corporate planning and
performance responsibilities to (a) ensure they remain fit for purpose for 2017/18
reporting (as noted in paragraph 2.2) and (b) to consider changes required to inform the
strategic Business Plan review.

Once this exercise is complete, further work will be required to fully develop a reporting
model with clarity achieved on what information is required for what purpose and for
which audience. At the same time alignment is required between service and corporate
information in order to ensure the same piece of information, submitted once, serves
several different purposes and audiences. Achieving will allow performance reporting to
be streamlined and flow more automatically, while meeting the needs of each
stakeholder.

2.7 Central to the Improvement and Accountability Framework are a number of cross cutting
elements:

2.7.1 Data − To ensure a full and informed assessment, supplementary information is often required,
for example in terms of resources, the financial position, and customer feedback. In addition,
there are some indicators that cannot be used for accountability purposes, but that provide useful
contextual or planning information. This information will not necessarily be derived from any of
the six models and a mechanism is required whereby additional information can be captured in a
way that makes the data count.

Past: Traditionally information derived from handling complaints and the Local
Government Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) is used to supplement reports on council
performance and identify areas for improvement.

Present: However, performance information will often need to be supplemented by other
information to give a more complete picture of how a situation is, or how it is changing.
It is also important that decision making is fully informed by evidence. This evidence
bank should be informed by a range of information, for example:
• Benchmarks
• Customer feedback
• Complaints
• Learning from other councils and organisations
• Demographics
• Environmental scanning
• Financial information and other information about resources



With reducing resources the council needs to ensure that work undertaken to collect and
analyse data is because it has a purpose, not just because it's always been the case, or
because it's nice to have. It's time to make data count and be used as evidence to more
fully inform the plans and policies of the council.

Future: Further work requires to be carried out to ensure that performance reporting
provides as full and complete a picture as possible and that council plans and policies
are appropriately informed by evidence. In this respect, as outlined in paragraph 2.4
above, it is proposed to submit a further report to CMT in December 2017 outlining plans
for a corporate evidence model. This report will also be presented to the Audit and
Scrutiny Panel for Members' consideration.

2.7.2 Responsibility − A consistent and shared understanding of performance operations and
accountabilities helps to drive continuous improvement. Clarity on responsibilities is essential to
ensure everyone knows and understands the role they play, and how individual and collective
efforts contribute to improved results for the council. This requires to be clearly defined and
communicated.

Past: Arrangements for the year−end audit and reporting process have been in place for
a number of years and these continue to be successful. This involves identifying a
Calculating Officer and Verification Officer for each performance measure being
reported.

Present: Identification of Calculating Officers and Verification Officers has been used for
the interim 2016/17 year end process and also rolled out for measurement of the
Business Plan I Road Maps moving forward.

Future: Further work (through the series of corporate performance activities) to ensure
that corporate planning, performance, and improvement activities are mainstreamed,
operate effectively and efficiently, and ensure best use of resources will facilitate clarity
on roles and responsibilities.

2.7.3 Capability − Specific processes and skills are required to capture appropriate performance and
supplementary information, and ensure a level of evaluation and interpretation that contributes to
improvement. Making the connection between people management and organisational
effectiveness (as well as developing capacity and capability across the council) is therefore
required to ensure the desired results are achieved.

Past: Traditionally performance co−ordinators have worked together to ensure that the
council is able to meet its performance reporting duties. This has, over the years,
involved a number of workshops where service feedback has been used to shape the
direction of planning, performance, and improvement activities for the council.

Present Changes in the workforce have in some instances left a gap and, as stated in
the December 2016 Phase 2 Restructure Report, closer alignment between the
corporate and service functions requires to be re−engaged.

As noted, training has taken place with Elected Members of the Audit and Scrutiny Panel
in respect of the Improvement and Accountability Framework and it has been agreed to
continue developments in this respect. Further training regarding their role in Best Value,
with Panel members and all Elected Members, is planned for later in 2017 to continue to
build capabilities and understanding.

Future: CMT have been asked to identify key personnel involved in planning,
performance, and improvement activities to be involved in a series of corporate
performance activities which will build capabilities and clarify roles and responsibilities in



order to facilitate delivery of corporate priorities. Discussions are underway with the
Talent and Organisational Development team to progress options to build capabilities.

2.7.4 Culture − An ethos requires to be instilled where everyone engages with, and actively supports
delivery of the council's corporate priorities. The Improvement and Accountability Framework is
for everyone and instead of being associated with negative connotations, performance
management and improvement should be viewed as an opportunity; this requires employees
inspired by strong leadership.

Past. Corporate −v− service tensions have, in the past, led to duplication at times and a
tendency not to apply a corporate approach and, as stated in the Future Priorities of the
Council and Delivery Model report of December 2015, "too often, the priority outcomes
we all want to see achieved are frustrated by being retrofitted to structures, resource
management and performance systems that are designed to focus on services, not
outcomes".

Present The appointment of the new Core Corporate Management Team (Chief
Executive and Assistant Chief Executives) has ensured the ethos promoted emphasises
the importance of a corporate approach if the council is to make best use of diminishing
resources and deliver on its priorities.

Future: Moving forward, the culture needs to be one where evidence is used to drive
service delivery and improvements that have a positive impact on the people and
communities of North Lanarkshire. Discussions are underway with the Talent and
Organisational Development team to progress options to encourage this culture.

Annual cycle of planning and performance

2.8 Appendix 2 provides an indicative annual cycle of the council's planning and
performance arrangements. This aims to formalise integration of corporate planning with
budget setting arrangements (revenue and capital) and performance reporting and
review processes.

Next steps

2.9 It is proposed to hold a series of corporate performance activities with nominated
representatives from services. This will be designed for those in a co−ordinating role as
well as officers across the council who are responsible for reporting performance of their
service. This will aim to cascade knowledge and information to build understanding and
capabilities and also seek feedback to inform final development, communication, and
publication of the Improvement and Accountability Framework. CMT are currently
providing a list of nominations.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact
None.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
The council is required to ensure appropriate performance and governance
arrangements are in place to meet the principles of Good Governance. Performance
reporting is also required to meet the Local Government Act 1992 which informs the
Accounts' Commission Statutory Direction, and the Local Government in Scotland Act
2003 which informs the Best Value legislation (and the Accountability characteristic).



3.3 Environmental Impact
None.

3.4 Risk Impact
Risk management is an integral part of planning and performance management
processes, and a key driver in service improvement. The use of performance information
and evidence to inform decision making and forward planning, can only strengthen the
council's risk management arrangements. Engagement is ongoing with Internal Audit
and Risk colleagues to ensure approaches are aligned.

4. Measures of success

4.1 Measures of success will be evidenced through work to continue to strengthen the
council's performance and governance arrangements in order to demonstrate the impact
of council activities on the people and communities of North Lanarkshire. Also
development of a corporate approach to improvement that is supported by evidence
aligned to corporate priorities and plans.

Business Transformation Manager
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